
Closing remarks 

Share lessons, building partnerships, and identify actions to protect, manage and restore 

transboundary landscapes.  

Summarize some of the discussions today by looking at 5 areas   

1. Building awareness on the role of natural capital 

2. Assessing and accounting for the value of natural capital 

3. Introducing and reforming legislations, policies and regulations  

4. Redirecting and scaling-up public and private finance 

5. Strengthening technical capacities and promote knowledge sharing 

Build awareness on the role of natural capital 

 Forests and other ecosystems contribute to livelihoods, and human welfare in the region (James 

Brampton). 

 But what are the real costs and benefits of economic development strategies? And how do they 

the effect natural capital  

 Furthermore, there are also questions that relate to equity and participation? Who benefits? And 

are there other strategies that we can pursue that would be more inclusive, particularly for the 

poor?   

 This meeting has however shown that there is an enormous amount of information available 

already….. but we need to articulate our information more towards the decision-makers, and in 

language that resonates.    

Assess and account the value of natural capital. 

 This forum has provided us with an understanding of different tools and approaches for 

measuring and valuing natural capital.  

 For example, Mathis has spoken about biocapaity and ecological footprints  

 What biocapacity is available in the GMS and in the key landscapes? How much do we use? Who 

uses it?  



 With respect to ecosystem services, Lucy Emerton also highlighted very well that ecosystem 

services are under-valued and not appreciated in decision making.  For example, the EU / IMG 

study highlighted this very well. In 2012, Forest production in Myanmar contributed 0.4% of GDP 

(due to current bans on timber exports), while the total value of ecosystem services from forests 

was equivalent to about 20%.   

 Interesting fact: $1 invested delivers returns.  Eg Mynamar case $1 to $40 return. 

 Clearly we need to gather more data to increase our understanding on these issues, however 

before we do this with need to understand the institutional context in which decisions are made. 

What are the development goals that need to be achieved? What matters to the decision 

makers?  

 Taking this into consideration, valuation work then needs to be very strategic and directed 

towards the policy or planning context that we are trying to influence.  

Introduce and reform legislations, policies and regulations 

 We have hear that some existing institutions have weak mandates, and there and disconnects 

between different planning levels and sectors. (less Silos, more integrated).  

 Need for more integrated approaches for development, but current policies, regulations and 

decision making frameworks constrain this.   

 We have heard some good lessons and experiences --Mainstreaming environmental services into 

development planning processes at different levels, including spatial and sectorial plans is 

happening.  Eg. Green spatial planning in Kalimantan (linked to HOB); National Land Use Planning 

(Physical Planning) in Malaysia.  

 Effective EIA, requirements to include Smart Green Infrastructure (SGI) features.  Stricter use of 

the mitigation hierarchy. Use of viaducts, studying wildlife movements, continued patrols and 

monitoring.  

 Role of communities in managing forests is also important issue - Tenure reform is critical. 8 

points.  Integration communities into decision making and recognition of land use rights in 



decision-making from the beginning.  

 No frameworks for transboundary planning and management?  

Redirect and scale up public and private finance 

 $34 billion needed for biodiversity conservation globally. The cup is half full.  Better 

understanding of resource needs in the GMS is needed and an understanding of financing 

options.  

 Lack of budgets for transboundary management issues.  Traditionally has been given low priority 

for public finance.   

 We need to understand the context in which decisions around finance and investment are made? 

How do we are articulate the messages around green economy or investments in natural capital.  

 Regional Investment Framework is one area that we need to look closely at.  

 Engaging private sector developers into these discussions is also a priority? What is the business 

case for investing in natural capital? Not discussed in detail.   

Build technical capacities and promote knowledge sharing 

 Sharing knowledge across borders, ranger training, tracking illegal wildlife trade and logging.  

 Good practice for hydropower  

 Enhance monitoring capacities, including joint monitoring initiatives in trans boundary areas. 

Global Forest Watch – innovation and power of EO for tracking and monitoring forest cover 

change.  

 

Do we need a dialogue process for developing transboundary management strategies?  


